November 20, 2012
Society of Broadcast Engineers
Chapter 59
Minutes of the November 8, 2012 Meeting
The November meeting of Chapter 59 of the Society of Broadcast Engineers was held November
8, 2012 at Don Chilito’s; 7017 Johnson Drive; Mission, Kansas. There were 10 in attendance.
Mike Rogers, chapter chairman, was in charge
Rogers opened the business meeting at 12:14PM and he asked Ben Weiss to read the minutes of
the October meeting. The motion to accept the minutes was by Robin Cross and the second
by Chriss Scherer. The motion passed.
John Gray, chapter program chairman, remarked that the December meeting program will be
presented by John Lackness of Tieline.
He will present a short history of broadcast
remotes
and
discuss
the
technology
taking
them
into
the
future.
Chriss Scherer, chapter certification chairman, remarked the next local exams will be
given February 8-18 and that the registration deadline is December 31 st. As always, he is
willing to proctor an exam almost anytime. Just contact him if you would like to take an
exam.
Chriss mentioned that he had produced a video tribute to John Battison, founder and first
president of the National SBE. It was presented at the national meeting in Denver and is
available for viewing on the national SBE website.
Dave Buell said he would be willing to give a brief overview of the SBE Strategic
Planning Meeting he attended in Indianapolis, Indiana last June.
That report will be
included in the December meeting.
The motion to adjourn the meeting was by Chriss and the second by Ed Treese.
The program was presented by Paul Graff, president of EduTech Systems. He described the
wireless communication & data links that his company is installing in the Midwest.
He
also discussed the instillation of 50KW and 100Kw wind turbines that his company builds.
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